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by Nancy J. Bissett
This article isan urgent appeal to you, every member of the Florida Native
Plant Society. We can contribute to Florida's natural heritage in a very real
way along our state'shighways, and save Florida tax dollars, too.
In June, 1990, Monsanto sponsored a Florida Wildflower Conference for
Florida Department of transportation (DOn maintenance engineers and
Florida Garden Club highway beautification chairpeople. I was invited to
speak, and I spoke rather freely about what I thought Florida's roadside
wildflower priorities should be. Below are some of the notes I made for
the talk.

let

us maximize the wildflowers that
are already growing along our roadsides
- and that are rapidly disappearing - by
actively managing to increase their numbers. Much of what is there cannot be
readily seen because it may have been
mowed back, or is part of the seed bank,
or because it occurs as underground
parts such as tubers or rhizomes, or
because it is growing on adjacent land
from which it could be encouraged to
extend its range to the roadside.
By using these existing plants or plant
parts:
• We can save money by not needing
to seed or mow as frequently.
• We can have a much more diverse
plant palette. Most plants are not purchasable in seed form, and never will be.
Only a few hundred species are grown
for seed in the United States, none of
them, presently, in Florida, and only a
small percentage of these have more
than a few pounds of seed available.
Many species of wildflowers - such as
pitcher plants, terrestrial orchids, yellow
thimbles, and hatpins - will probably
never be available because of their sensitive habitat requirements.
• Whole ecosystems can be brought
in, not monocultures,
or di- or tricultures.
• Existing populations, using the right
techniques, can be increased.
• Our roadsides can serve as corridors
for plants. As natural systems become
more isolated from each other, roadsides can serve as seed passageways
from one natural area to the next. They
can serve as corridors for endangered
species and even for population survival.
• We can expose people to ou r natu ral
heritage.
The parts of the roadside that we're
concerned with are:
• the shoulder, usually grassed, needs
to be mowed for visibility and to give
motorists a place to pull off the road;

Liatris ohlingerae would seed well on disturbed
areas of open white sand along Florida's roadways.

• the swale, which is wetter, and frequently is a wetland with a rich abundance of natural species;
• the upward slope, where magnificent natural wildflower stands often
exist;
• and the upper slope and fence line,
which can serve as a screen with shrubs
and trees.
What this state needs is a botanist on
every mower! That would be wonderful!
Realistically,we need to know what is on
our road right-of-ways and adjacent to
them. I believe every mile of roadway
should be evaluated for its potential, and
treatment planned for it. The DOT
should tap people who do know, such
as Florida Native Plant Society members,
botanists, and amateur botanists.
Start by eliminating part of the mowing budget by temporarily mowing only
the road shoulder area, which would
allow all of the vegetation to become
visible, thus making identification of
worthwhile plants easier. Use the money
saved to hire plant ecologists. If we quit
seeding with out-of-state seed sources
and - even worse - species not native
to the state, even more money wou Id be
available.
Several techniques can be used to
maintain
and increase
existing
populations:
• Where a "no mow" policy is employed because of present stands of
wildflowers, do not mow tightly around
the populations. Leaving even small
outlying groups gives that seed a chance
to spread so that the areas of no-mow
will increase rather than decrease in
size. All these areas shou Id be observed

and scheduled ahead of time so they
are never mowed just before bud break
when the flowers will not be seen, or, as
with areas of blue-eyed grass whose
flowers open in the afternoon, they are
not mowed in the morning when they
look like just another grass.
• Mow after seed set. Collect mowing
cuttings and scatter them in adjacent
areas to spread seed.
• Remove grass in areas adjacent to a
natural area either by using a grassselective herbicide or general herbicide.
Or create a disturbed area by discing to
allow certain native vegetation to come
back. Native seed may be in the seed
bank, already present but mowed back,
or present as underground parts, or in
adjacent natural vegetation. A close examination of the area would indicate
which procedures to use. Some of our
endangered scrub species are early
colonizers of disturbed areas and seed
well onto disturbed areas of open white
sand. All of the Dicerandras, Hypericum
cumulicola, Paronychia chartacea, Eryngium cuneifolium, Liatris ohlingerae,
Lupinus aridorum, Polygonella spp.,
and the scrub mints frequently occur
in abundance on newly cut roadsides.
The pink lupine (Lupin us aridorum)
occurred on 1-4between Disney World
and Orlando until the Rest Area was
refinished and the upper slopes were
regraded and grassed. If the grass were
removed, the seed bank and the adjacent populations would likely offer
enough of a seed source for it to reintroduce itself. In many areas this activity needs to be done before the adjacent vegetation on privately owned
land is cleared.
• Keep the shrub and tree vegetation
on the upper slopes and fencelines to
retain a more complete complement of
the ecosystem and to offer screening for
homes and businesses from the highway
noise and pollution. Top developers are

DOT FIELD OFFICES
To get in touch with the DOT maintenance
engineer in your area, refer to this list:
Richard W Kelley
Department of Transportation
904/488-8814
Room 507, M.S. 52
605 Suwannee Street
Tallahassee, 32399-0450
District One.
Bartow Maintenance: C.P Heiss
813/533-2197
500 N. Restwood Ave., Hwy. 60, Bartow 33830
Okeechobee Sub-Yard: R. Cross
813/763-2010
500 NW 9 St., Okeechobee 34974
Sebring Sub-Yard: B.E. lee
813/385-0038
4722 Kenilworth Blvd., Sebring 33870
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Ft. Myers Maintenance: TT Garcia
813/995-5403
Po. Box 810, Ft. Myers 33902-0810
laBelle Sub-Yard: TH. Melton
813/675-1737
880 W Devils Garden Dr., LaBelle 33935
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Naples Sub-Yard: J. Vliet
813/774-2650
4800 Davis Blvd., Naples 33942
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Lupinus aridorum bloomed along 1-4until the new
rest area was built. It could come back if given the
opportunity.

beginning to realize the increased property value of natural vegetation screens
and do not prefer that DOT mow to the
edge of the right-of-way.
Swales, our roadside wetlands, are
unprotected. No other construction in
the state is allowed to do what DOT is
ordered to do - scrape wetland ditches
and haul off the vegetation. Though
there is a legitimate concern for flooding
roads, the whole topic should be rethought and alternative solutions found.
Regular mowing of ditches only serves
to increase the rate of soil accumulation
and decrease the amount of evapotranspiration that can carry away unwanted
water. If this material is flushed away in
heavy rains, it increases turbidity and
pollution in the natural bodies of water
to which the ditches flow. The scraping
process frequently removes favorable
vegetation that is replaced by grasses
and cattails. Prairie iris, golden cannas,
lizard's tail, pickerel weed, hatpins,
skyflowers, and other lovely species
eventually disappear.
A red band of imported red phlox can
become as boring as a green band of
bahia grass on our roadsides. let us use
ou r energy instead to expose the existing
complex of natu ral beauty. let's show off
our natural Florida heritage.
After my talk, Richard Kelley,the chief
maintenance engineer for the state,
promised me that if we submitted locations of all the rare and endangered
species along state roads, he would

Sarasota Maintenance: H.S. Ely
813/355-7106
1840 61st St., Sarasota 34243
Arcadia Sub-Yard: J.S. Bond
813/494-0922
PO. Drawer 511, Arcadia 33821
District Two.
lake City Maintenance: A.C. lassiter
904/758-0485
PO. Box 1415, lake City 32056-1415
Jacksonville Maintenance: R. Johnston
904/695-4000
PO. Box 6884, Jacksonville 32236
Southside Crew Hdqtrs: C.M. McClellan
904/737-7078
5434 Phillips Hwy., Jacksonville 32207
Gainesville Maintenance: JT. Collins
904/336-2240
PO. Box 1109, Gainesville 32603
Chiefland Maintenance: BW. Steedley
904/493-2026
P.O. Box 842, Chiefland 32626
Perry Maintenance: A.S. Manning
904/584-4940
PO. Box 5, Perry 32347
St. Augustine Maintenance: D.C. lynch
904/829-5036
Po. Drawer X, St. Augustine 32085-1318
East Palatka Sub-Yard: J.K. Van Pelt
904/328-3006
.
PO. Drawer X, St. Augustine 32085-1318
District Three.
Pensacola Maintenance: PC. Hazucha
904/484-5055
1651 W Nine Mile Rd., Pensacola 32502
Milton Sub-Yard: B.J. Smith
904/623-3838
NO.3 Avalon Blvd., Milton 32570
DeFuniak Maintenance: A. Coursey Jr.
904/892-3125
NO.1 Park St., DeFuniak Springs 32433
Ft. Walton Beach Sub-Yard: PW Powell
904/243-6153
.
1040 Hwy. 98 East, Ft Walton Beach 32548
Panama City Maintenance: SW. Potter
904/872-4484
1022 Balboa Ave., Panama City 32401

Marianna Maintenance: WC. Conner
904/482-9546
Rt. 7, Box 52, Marianna 32446
Tallahassee Maintenance: W.P. Yawn
904/922-5626
2612 Springhill Rd., Tallahassee 32304
District Four.
Ft. Pierce Maintenance: M. Baggett
407/468-3995
3601 Oleander Ave., Ft. Pierce 34982
West Palm Beach Maintenance: E. Jacobs
407/683-4646
Po. Box 15061, West Palm Beach 33406
Ft. lauderdale Maintenance: A. Cabrera
305/776-4300
5548 NW 9 Ave., Ft. lauderdale 33309
District Five.
leesburg Maintenance: D.E. Denson
904/787-5123
1306 Deleon Ave., leesburg 32748
Deland Maintenance: A.l. Carver
904/736-5270
1655 N. Kepler Rd., Deland 32724
Orlando Maintenance: MA Ceske
407/855-1831
420 W landstreet Rd., Orlando 32824
Oviedo Sub-Yard: D.O. Jacobvitz
407/365-5679
2400 Camp Rd., Oviedo 32765
Cocoa Maintenance: RW. Thompson
407/690-3250
555 Camp Rd., Cocoa 32927
Ocala Maintenance: G. Meador
904/732-1338
627 NW 30 Ave., Ocala 32675
District Six.
North Dade Maintenance: M.J. Budall
305/651-3361
1655 NE 205 Terr., North Miami Beach 33179
South Dade Maintenance: J.P Fiorenza
305/255-5366
.
14655 SW 122 Ave., Miami 33186
Marathon Maintenance: WR. MacAliaster
305/743-6516
3490 Overseas Hwy., Marathon 33050
District Seven.
Pinellas Maintenance: BA Bennett
813/570-5101
5211 Ulmerton Rd., Clearwater 34620
Tampa Maintenance: R.F. Grimsley
813/626-5104
2820 Bypass Rd., Tampa 33619
Sligh Avenue Sub-Yard: A.D. Nutt
813/884-4311
5516 West Sligh Ave., Tampa 33614
Dade City Sub-Yard: J.C. Sanford
904/567-6455
1955 Hwy. 52 West, Dade City 33525
Plant City Sub-Yard: J.D. Garrison
813/752-5905
1302 Spencer St., Plant City 33566
Ft. lauderdale Turnpike Maintenance:
Paul Barcia
305/583-3111
5101 W Sunrise Blvd., Ft. lauderdale 33313
Ft. Pierce Turnpike Maintenance:
Hossein Barekat
407/878-3232
P.O. Box 4363, Ft. Pierce 34948-4363
Orlando Turnpike Maintenance:
Simon latunde-Addey
(no address or phone)
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.somehow obtain the necessary fu nd s to
visit all the sites and develop management programs for them. I have sent
him the first batch of information
and

have promised him that others throughout the state would also submit species
and localities.
DOT has sought help from garden
clubs and from extension agents, but
FNPS is the group of people who have
the best knowledge
of natural wildflowers. Some chapters are already involved and can be proud of their results.
Others have been discouraged
by poor
communication
with Dar. Don't give up.
Persist!
Members
of FNPS need to develop
good working relationships
with local
maintenance engineers, many of whom
told me they are looking for help in identifying good native wildflower
stands.
We need to letthem know, mile by mile,

The pygmy fringe trees (Chionanthus pygmaeus)
along Hwy. 27 were sprayed with herbicide. FNPS
members need to take responsibility for telling the
Dar about special plants along the roadside to prevent unnecessary eradication.

which populations should be managed.
Mark up detailed maps and/or go with
them to the sites to set up markers. Fall
is the ti me when many of the wi Idflowers
are in bloom. Now is the time to show
the DOT engineers
side can be.

how beautiful

a road-

The DOT already has an excellent
maintenance
and expansion record for
Harper's beauty (Harperocallis flava) in
which the population
has expanded
from 70 plants to over 6000 on SR 65. DOT
is also obtaining
species lists from
government
agencies, but it is generally local people who know many and
precise locations.
I told DOT about a stand of pygmy
fringe trees (Chionanthus pygmaeus) on
US 27 that were sprayed with herbicide.
The loss of the trees was not the fau It of
the herbicide because it was performing
as expected. The maintenance
personnel who applied the herbicide
were
only doing as they were instructed. I had
only myself to blame - because I knew
the pygmy fringe trees were there and I
did not let DOT know.

LETTERS
Dear Editor:
I enjoyed reading about the Enchanted
Forest in the Summer 1990 issue of The
Palmetto. It sounds like a lovely place-and
certainly one worthy of preservation.
However, l.was surprised to learn that two
orchids found there are "threatened". Encyclia tampensis (called-unfortunatelythe butterfly orchid, a name that belongs
more properly to other, non-Floridian orchid
species) and Habenaria odontopetala are
widespread and common in much of the
Florida Peninsula, growing in hundreds of
thousands of acres of nature reserves as well
. as being plentiful in many non-preserved
natural areas. To call these particular orchids
"threatened" diminishes the usefulness of
such categorizations. Such a designation for
these particular species smacks of "ecohysterics", a well-intended but misguided
over-reaction which often puts more rea. soned, true conservationists in a bad light in
the public mind.
On a related topic, Habenaria odontopetala is included among the so-called r~in
orchids, not r~in orchids. This is a manufactured common name derived from the
generic name which, in tu rn, comes from the
Latin word habena, meaning "strap",
"thong", or "rein".
In spite of these details, the summer issue
looked great and was very readable, too.
Keep up the good work.
~ Chuc~ McCartney
Hollywood
[See Chuck McCartney's discussion of the
Rein Orchids of Florida in this issue of The
Palmetto.]

Dear Editor:
I have subscribed to The Palmetto for
several years. Invariably I read each issue
cover-to-cover. However, Ifind that the Summer 1990 issue is worthy of special commendation.lt should be seen, not just by persons
with a special interest in botany, but by
anyone who values the preservation of
natural Florida. With such articles as "The
Enchanted Forest" and the convention
synopsis, Palmetto takes a major step toward
becoming a publication of statewide, even
national, significance.
Having wanted, but failed, to attend the
conference
in Miami, I am particularly
grateful for the report on Dr. Harris's visionary paper. Thus I am also writing to inquire whether FNPS has any plans to
reproduce this paper andlor the convention
proceedings
in their entirety for sale to
members and other interested persons. I
would encourage you to consider doing so.
• Michael Raiden
Winter Haven

Dear Editor:
The recent issue of The Palmetto provided
a wealth of new information to me about the
Enchanted Forest area in Titusville, but one
point is in error. The area has been called the
Enchanted Forest since the mid-1970s when
it was christened by an off-road motorcyclist
from West Palm Beach.
This can be verified through Mrs. Connie
Bradish, a professor at Brevard Community
College in Titusville, a former Apollo Motorcycle Club of Titusville member, and a long
term member of the Indian River Audubon
Society.
Many people have enjoyed and appreciated
this area for quite a long time.
• Mary Lynn Braden
Melbourne

Dear Editor:
This is a "letter to the editor" I sent to the
newspaper. The response has been superduper. If you ever have space, please print
it in our FNPS quarterly.
"As a founding member of the Florida
Native Plant Society, please join me in asking for a strong statement of support for tree
protection and wildflowers
in our comprehensive plan.
"We all know plants are healers or air
purifiers and even themes for poetry and
great works of art.
"But did you know that it was neither an
engineer nor an architect who invented reinforced concrete-it
was a gardener. The
Frenchman, Joseph Monier, in 1867, trying
to make plant tubs out of concrete, used iron
rods for the first time in the technique now
called after him. Every day, he had noted that
plants, which have used the principle for over
250 million yea'rs, reinforced their supporting
structures in exactly the same way (a perfect
example is in theskeleton ofa dead giant
saguaro cactus stem).
"And did you know that a rainforest
wildflower was the inspiration for an architect? In the second half of the 19th century,
steel, glass, and concrete structures replaced traditional forms of architecture. The first
example was the Crystal Palace, an enormous hall of iron and glass built in London
in 1851. Its architect, Sir Joseph Paxton, had
been the Duke of Devonshire's gardener. In
preparing the plans for his airy and graceful
building, the former gardener remembered
a botanical structure which combined
minimal expenditure of material with enormous stability and carrying capacity: the
rainforest water-lily, Victoria amazonica. Its
immense floating leaves are round, up to six
feet in diameter, and, in spite of their thinness, are remarkably stable. This was the
concept used in the construction of Sir Paxton's Crystal Palace, which became a turning point in architectural development.
"Let's hope that developers will think
again before thoughtlessly destroying our
'green benefactors' prior to building, for as
a builder he owes his very livelihood to
plants!"

